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CyberTools® 
  

Keeping Your Online Catalog Current: 
How to Update Organization Name, Logo/Branding, and Emails 
 

 
 
Contents:  
1. Update Your Organization Name, OPAC Email Address, Patron Notices and Phone Number 
2. Update Your Logo and Header 
3. Change Colors/Fonts 
 
 
1. Update Your Organization Name, OPAC Email Address, Patron Notices and Phone Number. 
Go to Staff Functions (3-8)->Properties->Library Name, Address, Phone, etc.   
 

 
 
Once you have made changes to your Library Name and/or Corporate Name, these changes will be 
displayed in your return address for all Patron Notices, i.e. Overdue Notices, Hold Notices, Recall 
Notices, etc. 
 
Have your email addresses changed as part of an organization name change? Go to Staff Functions 
->My Contact Information & Preferences or go to Staff Functions->Properties->Staff Accounts to 
change staff email addresses. 
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2. Update Your Logo and Header. Go to Staff Functions (3-8)->Properties->OPAC Manager->Main 
Search Page Logo and Header. 
 

 
 
Logo URL: The Logo URL is to a graphic file typically found at your organization’s web site. The format 
should be .png, .jpg, .jpeg or .gif. Point your browser to your organization's web site. Right click on the 
site's logo: one of the dropdown menu items will yield the logo's URL. Verify the URL link by entering 
the URL into your browser's address field. Copy the URL from the address field and then paste it into 
the CyberTools Logo URL field shown near the top of the window above. The URL can be up to 300 
characters and must be the full syntax, for example:  
 

http://www.MyLibrary.org/MyLogo.gif  
 

Scale to Height (px): The best OPAC logos are no taller than 100 pixels. The width does not matter. If 
your logo is much taller than 100 pixels, you should use a height of 100 and then calculate the scaled 
width. For example, this logo:  
 

http://CyberToolsForLibraries.com/images/logo_151x361.jpg 
 

is 151 pixels tall and 361 pixels wide. To make it fit as the OPAC logo, calculate the width, e.g., 
100/151=.66 so .66x361=232. Change the CyberTools Scaled to Height (px) and Scaled to Width (px) 
fields: 
 

 
 

http://www.mylibrary.org/MyLogo.gif
http://cybertoolsforlibraries.com/images/logo_151x361.jpg
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Logo Hyperlink URL: The Logo Hyperlink URL is the URL to which the logo graphic will resolve if the 
user clicks on the graphic. It is usually the library's homepage. The URL can be up to 300 characters and 
needs to be the full syntax, for example:  
 

http://www.MyOrganizationWebSite.org/library/ 
  
Using the CyberTools example: 
 

 
 
Header: The Header appears at the top of HTML Main Search page and the HTML Main A to Z page.  
The Header can be simple text or complex HTML. For example, simple text might be an announcement:  
 

The library will be closed starting on Thanksgiving for four days. 
 
Or the header can be HTML code:  
 
<TABLE><TR><TD><IMG SRC="http://mysite.com/mylogo.gif" BORDER=0  
WIDTH=58 HEIGHT=56></TD>  
<TD><H2>My Library</H2></TD></TR></TABLE>  
 
Header Use: Choose either HTML code or Text for your Header format. 
 
Skip Names on the Main Window: These options specify if the organization's name and/or the 
catalog's name should appear on the Online Catalog window. If the site's Logo or Header identifies the 
organization and/or the library, then these check boxes could be used to prevent duplication. If the 
catalog is part of a union catalog system, then option Skip Catalog Name is invalid since it is an active 
(not a display only) field on the OPAC.  
 
Click Ok to make the update to your Logo and Header. 
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3. Change Colors/Fonts. 
You may also wish to change fonts and colors used on your OPAC in line with changes to your header 
and logo. You may request the names of your organization’s preferred font and the hexadecimal codes 
for corporate colors from your organization’s development, marketing or design staff. Or just use your 
own.  
 
Go to Staff Functions->Properties->OPAC Manager->Colors and Fonts. 
 

 
 
 


